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Grange Primary School 

Year 6 Online Remote Learning  
 

YEAR 6: ACTIVITIES FOR WEEK BEGINNING 4th May 2020 

Dear Parents,  

Please see day by day work for your children. It is extremely important that your child ac-
cesses Purple Mash as the English Unit will be based on work from there. If you have any 
concerns or queries, please email us on Yr6@grange.harrow.sch.uk  

Dear Children, all your daily tasks will be on Purple Mash so please use it daily and com-
plete the activities online. If there is an activity that needs printing, just read it from the com-
puter and complete the work in your homework books. A tutorial explaining each lesson can 
be found on YouTube. 

Please note we will be emailing all the video links via email. So please do check your email. 

Enjoy your learning and if there is anything more you need, please let us know. 

Monday 4th May 2020 

 

 PRAISE VIDEO 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N33naWUWRmo&list=PL1w_e_KOi4hXU7p_iTDtluE7BTDd1Zc6
2&index=18&t=0s 

 LEARNING INTENTION: To be able to understand and use for-
mal language. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BKM6WuNw5uk&list=PL1w_e_KOi4hWKKwCDBKAPXq-
tfwO2WXAb&index=4&t=2s 
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  LEARNING INTENTION:  To select words and language drawing on 
knowledge of literary features. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0UYMGfSDyDg&list=PL1w_e_KOi4hWKKwCDBKAPXq-
tfwO2WXAb&index=5 

 LEARNING INTENTION: To convert metric measures involving 
volume. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3UiczEHxu9Q&list=PL1w_e_KOi4hWKKwCDBKAPXq-
tfwO2WXAb&index=1 

  LEARNING INTENTION: To recognise and draw scientific circuit 
symbols. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qbns8Yd6SQU&list=PL1w_e_KOi4hWKKwCDBKAPXq-
tfwO2WXAb&index=2 

 

 WATCH OUT FOR THE SHOUT OUT VIDEO! 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GWV9e8ttLLo&list=PL1w_e_KOi4hWKKwCDBKAPXq-
tfwO2WXAb&index=6 

Tuesday 5th May 2020 

 

 LEARNING INTENTION: To be able to understand and use 
informal language 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0UYMGfSDyDg&list=PL1w_e_KOi4hWKKwCDBKAPXq-tfwO2WXAb&index=5
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0UYMGfSDyDg&list=PL1w_e_KOi4hWKKwCDBKAPXq-tfwO2WXAb&index=5
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 LEARNING INTENTION:  To discuss the use of images in newspapers. 

 LEARNING INTENTION: To convert miles and kilometres 

  LEARNING INTENTION: To understand the concept and impact 
of positive thinking. 

SUCCESS CRITERIA: To identify helpful and unhelpful thoughts. 
To name some strategies to deal with unhelpful thoughts. 
To generate positive affirmations. 
 
 
 

  
Wednesday 6th May 2020 

 

  LEARNING INTENTION:To be able to identify and use relative 
clauses 

 LEARNING INTENTION: To plan a newspaper article using the 
correct features. 
 
 
 

 LEARNING INTENTION: To estimate using imperial measures 
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  LEARNING INTENTION: To create a timeline of WW1 
 

Thursday 7th May 2020 
 

 LEARNING INTENTION: To be able to identify and use passive 
voice 
 

 LEARNING INTENTION:  To write a detailed article using the correct 
features 
 
 

 LEARNING INTENTION: To revise converting units 
 
 

   Please check Grange you tube channel for the year 6 PE lessons. 
 

LEARNING INTENTION: L.I: To build a text about myself 
 
 

Friday 8th May 2020 
 

BANK HOLIDAY  
 

Have a restful Bank holiday 
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  What is May day and why do we have a bank holiday 
on that day? 
 
 


